**Alabama Journalist of the Year**
Meh'Quire Malone, Sparkman High School

**Rick Bragg Award for Feature Writing**
Frederic Maldia, Mounta Brook High School

**Alabama Broadcasters Association Broadcast Journalist of the Year**
Lydia Loglisci, Mountain Brook High School

**Susie DeMent Adviser of the Year**
Christina Chambers, Thompson High School

**BROADCAST CREATIVE VIDEO**
First: Jackson Wells, Auburn High School
Second: Skylar Scott, Vestavia Hills High School
Second: Jackson Wells, Auburn High School
Third: Reginald Robinson, Tuscaloosa Career & Technology Academy (TCTA)
Third: Conner McDonald, Pelham High School

**BROADCAST DIRECTOR**
First: Ty Shotts, Mountain Brook High School
Second: Aubrey Grace Mayhew, Brookwood High School
Third: Katherine Bamberg, Pelham High School
Third: Lexi Gemperle & Karson Hester, Auburn High School

**BROADCAST EDITING**
First: Joel Shin, Auburn High School
Second: Mary Caroline South, Mountain Brook High School
Third: Frederic Maldia, Mountain Brook High School

**BROADCAST FEATURE STORY**
First: Ollie Colley, Thompson High School
First: Frederic Maldia, Mountain Brook High School
Second: Chloe Canterbury, TCTA
Second: Daniel Cousette, TCTA
Lydia Loglisci, Mountain Brook High School

**BROADCAST NEWS ANCHOR**
ASPA STATE CONVENTION 2024 AWARD WINNERS

First: Mary Caroline South, Mountain Brook High School
First: Frederic Maldia, Mountain Brook High School
Second: Lexi Lowery, Pelham High School
Third: Laurelin Carr, Pelham High School

BROADCAST NEWS STORY
First: Mary Caroline South, Mountain Brook High School
Second: Lexi Lowery, Pelham High School
Third: Noah Mize, Thompson High School

BROADCAST SPORTS ANCHOR
First: Kinleigh Freeman, Mountain Brook High School
Second: Fallon Howell, Brookwood High School
Second: Laurelin Carr, Pelham High School
Third: Caleb McClinton, Brookwood High School

BROADCAST SPORTS STORY
First: Frederic Maldia, Mountain Brook High School
Second: Kinleigh Freeman, Mountain Brook High School
Third: Virginia Hefelfinger, Auburn High School

BROADCAST VIDEOGRAPHY
First: Ollie Colley, Thompson High School
Second: Zyren Davis Giles (Brother Tommy)
Third: Zyren Davis Giles (audition short)
Third: Seth Ross, Pelham High School

LIT MAG ART PORTFOLIO
First: Lea McHenry, Sparkman High School
Second: Maggie Heller, McGill-Toolen Catholic High School (MTCHS)
Third: Kate Head, MTCHS

LIT MAG COVER DESIGN
First: Lea McHenry & William Perkins, Sparkman High School
First: Maggie Heller, MTCHS
First: Staff, Harmoniouslee, Lee High School

LIT MAG CREATIVE NON-FICTION
First: Maggie Kohnen, MTCHS
Second: Jayanna Curry, Sparkman High School
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Third: Gaby Jalkh, MTCHS

**LIT MAG ESSAY**
First: Ray Kendrick, Lee High School

**LIT MAG FICTION, SHORT**
First: Samantha Copeland, Lee High School
Second: Tamara King, Lee High School
Third: Louise Block, Lee High School
Honorable Mention: Elizabeth Graham, Lee High School

**LIT MAG HUMOR**
Bella Ziroli, Sparkman High School

**LIT MAG LANDSCAPE PHOTO**
First: Sam Menikheim, Sparkman High School
Second: Lea McHenry, Sparkman High School

**LIT MAG PHOTOGRAPHY PORTFOLIO**
First: Mary Evan Nelson, MTCHS
Second: William Perkins, Sparkman High School
Third: Oswin Colley, Thompson High School
Honorable Mention: Naomi Thomas, Thompson High School

**LIT MAG POETRY**
First: Jane Ortega, MTCHS
First: Maggie Kohnen (Years), MTCHS
Second: Emily Britton, Sparkman High School
Third: Henry Bridges (Sky), MTCHS
Third: Maggie Heller, MTCHS
Third: Maggie Kohnen, MTCHS

**LIT MAG POETRY SPREAD DESIGN**
First: Zoe Dulan, Sparkman High School
Second: Ella Wagner, Sparkman High School
Third: Andy Anderson (Father), MTCHS

**LIT MAG PORTRAIT PHOTO**
First: Lorelai Fancher, MTCHS
Second: Crystal Mullen, Sparkman High School
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Third: Jade Carpenter, Sparkman High School

LIT MAG STUDENT ART
First: Annaliese Burton, Sparkman High School
Second: Eva Heyer, MTCHS
Third: Delia Flannery, Sparkman High School
Third: Maggie Heller (Emergence), MTCHS

NEWS FEATURE PHOTO
Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School
Meh’Quira Malone, Sparkman High School
Sarah Bailey Brown, Auburn High School

NEWS MAGAZINE COVER DESIGN
Honorable Mention: Jasmine Bezotte, Sparkman High School

NEWS MAGAZINE SPREAD DESIGN
First: Meh’Quira Malone (Signs), Sparkman High School
Second Meh’Quira Malone (Hard Work), Sparkman High School
Third: Aleena Nguyen, Sparkman High School

NEWS MAGAZINE ART
First: Shanyah Bedgood (Story), Sparkman High School
Second: Avery Snider (Democracy), Sparkman High School
Third: Avery Snider (Strike), Sparkman High School

NEWS MAGAZINE COLUMN
First: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School
Second: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School
Third: Bria Howard, Sparkman High School
Third: Enoch Godwin, Sparkman High School
Third: Meh’Quira Malone, Sparkman High School

NEWS MAGAZINE EDITORIAL
First: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School

NEWS MAGAZINE FEATURE PHOTO
First: Meh’Quira Malone, Sparkman High School
Second: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School
Third: Sarah Bailey Brown, Auburn High School
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NEWS MAGAZINE FEATURE STORY
First: Aydin Collins, Sparkman High School
First: Samuel Hayes, Sparkman High School
Second: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School

NEWS PHOTO
First: Haley Young, Sparkman High School
Second: Alexis Turner, Sparkman High School

NEWS SPORTS PHOTO
First: Sarah Bailey Brown, Auburn High School
Second: Meh’Quira Malone, Sparkman High School
Third: Mason Van Deventer, Auburn High School
Third: Sarah Bailey Brown, Auburn High School

NEWS SPORTS STORY
First: Alex Bratton, Sparkman High School
Second: Meh’Quira Malone, Sparkman High School
Third: Alex Bratton, Sparkman High School

NEWS SPREAD PACKAGE
First: Samuel Hayes & Jason Murphy, Sparkman High School
Second: Meh’Quira Malone (Diversity), Sparkman High School
Third: Meh’Quira Malone (Teens), Sparkman High School

PODCAST
First: Max Mesman, Taylor Gautney & Reese Kinder, Auburn High School
Second: Jake Precise, Cooper Burks & Peyton Grillo, Thompson High School
Third: Cordie Burt, Leah Hardy, Karson Hester & Mary Margaret Buck, Auburn High School

WEB ART/ILLUSTRATION
First: Shanyah Bedgood, Sparkman High School
Second: Oswin Colley, Thompson High School

WEB COLUMN
First: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School
Second: Wyatt Harris (Movie), Sparkman High School

WEB DESIGN & NAVIGATION
Honorable Mention: Bria Howard, Sparkman High School

**WEB FEATURE STORY**
First: Sheridan Fawcett, Daphne High School

**WEB NEWS STORY**
First: Samuel Hayes, Sparkman High School
Second: Avery Snider, Sparkman High School

**WEB REVIEW**
First: Wyatt Harris, Sparkman High School
Second: Samuel Hayes, Sparkman High School
Third: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School

**WEB SPORTS PHOTO**
First: Scarlett Pagdett, Vestavia Hills High School

**WEB SPORTS STORY**
First: Meh’Quira Malone, Sparkman High School
Second: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School
Third: Virginia Hefelfinger, Auburn High School

**YEARBOOK ACADEMICS SPREAD**
First: Charlie Chambers, MTCHS
Second: Maya Harvey & Alexis Turner, Sparkman High School
Third: Maddie McClure, Sparkman High School

**YEARBOOK ADVERTISING**
First: Kathryn Stevens, MTCHS

**YEARBOOK CLASS SECTION**
First: Addison Brooks, Sparkman High School
First: Mia Youngblood, Sparkman High School

**YEARBOOK COPYWRITING**
First: Bria Howard, Sparkman High School

**YEARBOOK COVER DESIGN**
First: Staff, The Palladium, Daphne High School
First: Staff, Vespidae, MTCHS
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YEARBOOK DIVISION PAGES
First: Meredith Hunsader & Sheridan Fawcett, Daphne High School
Second: Kathryn Stevens (Table of Contents), MTCHS
Third: Kathryn Stevens (Table of Contents), MTCHS

YEARBOOK FEATURE PHOTO
First: LeBarron McWhorter, MTCHS
Second: Emma Walker, MTCHS
Third: Bredsy Martinez, Sparkman High School
Third: Kathryn Stevens, MTCHS

YEARBOOK ORGANIZATION SPREAD
First: Meredith Hunsader, Daphne High School
Second: Neela Cole & Alexis Turner, Sparkman High School
Second: Charlie Chambers, Sparkman High School
Third: Rosie Van Wyk & Jameer Walker, Sparkman High School

YEARBOOK PORTRAIT PHOTO
First: Erica Williams, Sparkman High School
Second: Sheridan Fawcett, Daphne High School
Third: Sheridan Fawcett, Daphne High School

YEARBOOK SPORTS PHOTO
First: Erica Williams, Sparkman High School
Second: Brisedia Martinez (injured player), Sparkman High School
Second: Kathryn Stevens (football), MTCHS
Third: Anna Will Cooke: MTCHS

YEARBOOK SPORTS SPREAD
First: Autumn Ling, Daphne High School
First: Brenna Vickery (basketball,) Pelham High School
Second: Meredith Hunsader, Daphne High School
Third: Sheridan Fawcett (sisters), Daphne High School

YEARBOOK STUDENT LIFE SPREAD
First: Sheridan Fawcett, Daphne High School
Second: Sheridan Fawcett & Meredith Hunsader, Daphne High School
Third: Meredith Hunsader, Daphne High School
Third: Mikayla Perkins, MTCHS
YEARBOOK THEME DEVELOPMENT
First: Staff, The Senator, Sparkman High School
Second: Staff, Vespidae, MTCHS

YEARBOOK CAPTION WRITING
First: Staff, The Senator (crown), Sparkman High School
Second: Staff, The Senator (strength), Sparkman High School
Third: Staff, The Senator (theater), Sparkman High School

OVERALL BROADCAST
All-Alabama: Auburn Mass Media, Auburn High School
All-Alabama: Spartan 2 News, Mountain Brook High School
Superior: THSTV, Thompson High School
Superior: Vestavia News Network, Vestavia Hills High School
Honor: Panther Talk, Brookwood High School
Honor: Panther Playback, Pelham High School
Honor: A Crimson Crier Production, Sparkman High School

OVERALL LIT MAG
All-Alabama: Harmoniouslee, Lee High School
Superior: Ingenium, MTCHS
Honor: Silhouette, Sparkman High School

OVERALL NEWS/NEWS MAG
Honor: The Crimson Crier, Sparkman High School

OVERALL PODCAST
All-Alabama: Auburn Mass Media, Auburn High School

OVERALL WEB
Honor: The Crimson Crier Online, Sparkman High School

OVERALL YEARBOOK
All-Alabama: The Senator, Sparkman High School
Superior: Vespidae, MTCHS
Honor: The Palladium, Daphne High School
Merit: The Indian, New Hope High School

DEADLINE REPORTING BROADCAST ANCHOR
ASPA STATE CONVENTION 2024 AWARD WINNERS

First: Brayden Lusco, Thompson High School
Second: Issy Stowe, Thompson High School
Third: Mary Caroline South, Mountain Brook High School

**DEADLINE BROADCAST CREATIVE VIDEO**
Honorable Mention: John Hunt, Thompson High School

**DEADLINE BROADCAST SPORTS OR NEWS STORY**
First: Nora Ellis, Thompson High School (sports)
Second: Daniel Cousette, TCTA (news)
Second: Brenna Vickery, Pelham High School (sports)
Third: Reva Lingala, Vestavia Hills High School (news)

**DEADLINE LIT MAG ART**
First: Lea McHenry, Sparkman High School

**DEADLINE LIT MAG FICTION**
Honorable Mention: Laney Hobbs, Sparkman High School

**DEADLINE NEWS ART OR ILLUSTRATION**
First: Shanyah Bedgood, Sparkman High School
Second: Delia Flannery, Sparkman High School
Third: Centurion Little, TCTA
Honorable Mention: Kimberly Lewis, Sparkman High School

**DEADLINE MAGAZINE SPREAD DESIGN**
First: Bria Howard, Sparkman High School
Second: Meh’Quira Malone, Sparkman High School
Third: Katie Word, Sparkman High School

**DEADLINE OPINION OR REVIEW**
First: Neal Elliot, Sparkman High School (opinion)
Second: Vee Lewis, Sparkman High School (opinion)
Third: Kierstyn Moseley, Sparkman High School (opinion)
Honorable Mention: Wyatt Harris, Sparkman High School (opinion)

**DEADLINE NEWS WRITING, FEATURE OR SPORTS**
First: Alex Bratton, Sparkman High School (feature)
First: Jonathan Rozer, Sparkman High School (sports)
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DEADLINE PHOTOGRAPHY PORTFOLIO
First: Erica Williams, Sparkman High School
Second: Briseida Martinez, Sparkman High School
Third: Andrea Lusterio, Sparkman High School

DEADLINE PODCAST
First: Josh Myers & Curran Bradley, Pelham High School
First: Gavin Zayas & Audrew Morrison, TCTA

DEADLINE YEARBOOK DESIGN
First: Lauren Stallworth, Sparkman High School
Second: Maya Harvey, Sparkman High School